Abstract. Relationships are presented for converting remote measurements of stratospheric aerosols to surface area and volume densities. Measurements from the Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE), the cryogenic limb array etalon spectrometer (CLAES), and the improved limb atmospheric spectrometer (ILAS) were considered. The relationships were derived using an extensive record of in situ aerosol size distribution measurements made in sulfate aerosols and in polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs). Conversions were derived for sulfate aerosols using the appropriate refractive indices, and for PSCs using the refractive indices for either nitric acid trihydrate or liquid ternary H2SO4-H20-HNO3 aerosols. Coincident measurements from HALOE, CLAES, and in situ particle counters are in generally good agreement at middle latitudes, for surface area and volume. Analysis of CLAES measurements under cold polar conditions suggests that these data should be used with caution.
wavelengths [Russell et al., 1993; Hervig et al., 1996] . The CLAES instrument measures profiles of thermal emission in nine primary filter regions between 3.5 and 12.9 •tm. These measurements are used to retrieve the profiles of 12 gas mixing ratios, temperature, and aerosol absorption coefficients at 5.27, 6.23, 7.96, 10.81, 11.36, 11.86, 12.66, and 12.82 •tm wavelengths [Roche et al., 1993; Massie et al., 1996a] . Aerosol surface areas and volumes determined from the CLAES (version 8) and HALOE (version 18) measurements are compared to each other and to the OPC aerosol measurements, as a validation of the measurements and the relationships presented in this work. We have also included conversions for aerosol measurements from the improved limb atmospheric spectrometer (ILAS) instrument on board the Advanced Earth Observing Satellite (ADEOS). ILAS is a solar occultation experiment and retrieves the profiles of six gas mixing ratios, temperature, and aerosol extinction coefficientsat 0.78, 7.12, 8.27, 10.60, and 11.76 gm wavelengths [Mukai et al., 1994] . These conversions will facilitate future ILAS studies. ILAS data are not presented or discussed in this work. Aerosol extinction and absorption coefficients can be assumed equal for strongly absorbing particles with radii that are small compared to the wavelength. This is a good assumption for infrared wavelengths and typical aerosol sizes, and many investigators make no distinction between extinction and absorption. In fact, the CLAES absorption coefficients are advertised as extinctions, and have been so labeled by most data users. This work demonstrates that up to 30% differences between extinction and absorption can exist, especially when the aerosols are large, as is the case for the Pinatubo period and for PSCs.
Background
The scattering and absorption of radiation by a single spherical particle can be determined from Mie theory as a function of the the particle's size and refractive index, and the wavelength of radiation When the o-volume relationship is constant over the pertinent range of radius, the relationship between the integrated quantities can be assumed independent of the size distribution. This is a valid assumption for absorption under background and volcanic conditions (Figure 1 ), as proposed by Grainger et al. [ 1995] . This is clearly not the case for absorption under PSC conditions and for extinction under volcanic and PSC conditions, where the o-volume ratio shows definite dependence on radius at sizes where the volume contribution can be large. The asymptotic absorption-volume relationship occurs because absorption is proportional to radius cubed when the radius is small compared to the wavelength (i.e., x = 2•r/• <• 0.25, the Rayleigh limit). For small values of x, extinction is equal to absorption. The structure at large x results from resonance in the cross sections with increasing radius, as determined by Mie theory. In contrast to volume, the relationship between single-particle surface area (s) and o is not a constant for small x. The ratios log10(OE0•)) /log10(s) and log10(OA0•)) /log10(s), however, are linear in radius for x <• 0.25 at typical infrared wavelengths. This fact can be used to derive relationships between [• and the integrated surface area (S) that are independent of the size distribution for small particles. Although this approach produces good results for measurements in small particles (background aerosols), the errors become large for increasing radii (e.g., volcanic and PSC conditions) and decreasing wavelength, and we pursue the method described below.
Moment Conversions
Moment conversions were derived by considering a large body of measured size distributions, giving essentially climatological relationships. absorption. These relationships were tested by comparing volumes computed from measured size distributions to volumes predicted from calculated extinctions and absorptions using the relationships in Randomly removing data points from a fit to (1) (e.g., Figure 3 ) has little or no effect on the slope (the exponent, B); however, this can change the standard deviation of the fit. Since the slope is well determined, uncertainty in the conversions can be assigned to the multiplier ( 
where fiA/A is the standard deviation given in the tables.
PSCs
The size distributions and refractive indices of PSC particles are different than for sulfate aerosols, and thus the [5-moment conversions will change for measurements in PSCs. The [5-moment relationships in PSCs were investigated using a 7-year record (1989 to 1995) of aerosol size distribution profiles measured in sulfate aerosols and PSCs during the austral spring over McMurdo Station (52 profiles). Calculations with these profiles were made using either the refractive indices for crystalline NAT or those for LTA. The balloon-borne sampling did not include water or nitric acid vapors, and constant mixing ratios were assumed (2 ppmv H20 and 5 ppbv HNO3) to determine the equilibrium temperature of NAT (TNAT) [Hanson and Mauersberger, 1988] Constants are based on units of km -1 for extinction and absorption, gtm 3 cm -3 for volume, and gm 2 cm -3 for surface area. The low and high range of the standard deviation of each fit are given (e.g., inset of Figure  3 ). The constants were determined using 1172 distributions. The constants for the HALOE 3.46 gtm channel can be used for the 3.40 gtm measurements.
*H denotes HALOE, C denotes CLAES, and I denotes ILAS. • Units and standard deviations are as described in Table 1 . The constants were determined using 398 distributions and there are no constants for the shortest HALOE wavelengths. *H denotes HALOE, C denotes CLAES, and I denotes ILAS. Comparing the CLAES and in situ temperature profiles over be smaller than the CLAES sample volume dimensions (2.5 km verticalx360 km along limb x500 km across limb), and it is possible that the CLAES measurements were from an average of PSC and non-PSC aerosols, both within the same sample volume. However, this effect would result in an overall decrease in the measured PSC absorption coefficients, and it is therefore an unlikely explanation since the CLAES measurements were greater than the OPCs. The episodic nature of PSCs places high demands on the selection of coincident measurements, and it is possible that the CLAES-OPC coincidences are comparing PSC with non-PSC observations, even though the time and space separations were small.
Conclusions
Using an extensive record of in situ size distribution measurements in sulfate aerosols and PSCs, relationships were determined for converting extinction or absorption coefficients to surface area and volume densities. One advantage of these relationships is that results can be easily obtained by investigators using the HALOE, CLAES, or ILAS data sets. Validations at middle latitudes suggest that all four HALOE channels can be used to reliably infer the surface area and volume at pressures greater than 20 mbar. Middle latitude comparisons using CLAES suggest that the 11.36 and 10.81 •tm channels can be used to reliably infer the surface area and volume at pressures greater than 30 mbar. The surface areas and volumes inferred from the other CLAES channels show large systematic differences (CLAES larger) when compared to the OPCs and to HALOE. CLAES-OPC comparisons under PSC conditions 
